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NIGHOLASiGRAZIANQ, orziionelrsrnnn-crn'; 1\1'EW‘Y(")RK"v 1 

Mora), ‘ 

Applicatidni?le‘d 3111197, 1929. Serial No; 369347;! 
The present'invention ‘ relates to mprbve; 

ments in concrete‘ molds ‘ or forms ‘for walls, 
ceilings’ and ‘the ‘like, and has’mjore' partic 

‘ ular-reference 

. 5 ‘spacer; ] ’ ’ 

, _ One'of the important" obj ects of the'presentf 
‘ invention is to provide improved means/for 

v mamtalnlng thewalls or a form inlproper 
spaced relation’, wherein spacers are inter 

10 posed between the form walls, wherein sup‘ 
- porting elements 'fdrthe spacers are disposed 
vtransversely of the form, and wherein the 
outer ends of the‘ supportingjelements'pro 

* ject outwardly beyondthe outer faces of the 
15 form walls for connection with adjusting and 

or form. ' 

' vide a form tie‘andf spacer wherein clamp 
' 20 'ing'm'enibers'are providedfor engagement 

with the adjacent ends of the sections of the 
" ‘ form walls on the outside ofthe'latten and 

wherein means including a hook-shaped ad-i 
justing boltis associated with each clamping 

‘ 25 member for engagementjwith the adjacent 
at end of the spacer supporting or tie element; 
whereby the form walls 'may’bedrawn to’ 
ward'each other into proper position; ‘ 
~Another importantobject is ‘to provideva 

‘form tie of the abovesmentioned character 
‘ whereinjthe spacer supportingo'r tie element 
connects with the adjusting bolts outside the 
form; and whereinftheprojecting ends of 

' said element ‘are‘adapted to be'readily broken 
o?i'after'the walls of'the form have been re 
moved." ' ’ ' i ‘ ‘ 

i ‘ tie of theabove-mentioned character vwherein 

‘ of the spacer supporting or tie elements and 
"the inner ‘faces; of'the respective formfwalls 

‘ for limiting theimovern'ent or» theilatter 'to- - 
ward eachbth'eri- ~ > 

V'Another ‘object’ is" to'provide form tie -' I l ‘ I p U r y ‘ 

.tion, and?anges 4 are formed on the‘ outer ~95 _ 45v and spacer ofthe aboveémentione'dcharacter 
‘ wherein the'parts are ‘soconstructed and ar-‘ 
ranged as to readily permit the adjustments 

"exteriorly of thev forms, the parts being fur 
V ther readilya‘and easily assembled for disasi 
'sembled." » 'e " e 

to- an adjustable forniitileand , 

clamping means exteriorly of’ the wall mold; ‘ 

Alfurtheriand important, object is‘ to pro- ' 

invention. ‘ y ‘ y .g I 4 

V Figure '8 is a similar view of one of the tie ‘80 ' 
(elements or’blades that‘ls'u‘pport ‘the spacer; 

Ai'stillv further object is ‘to provide a form 

nieansis employedi‘for association'with each a 

Q'Anotherobject to provide a form tie and ‘7 
‘spacer of‘ the" above-mentioned‘, character 
which is simple in construction; inexpensive‘, 
strong and durable and ‘further well ‘adapted 
for the purposes‘for which it is designed; 
Other ‘objects and‘ advantages of the-in; 

vention will becomeapparent from the fol 
lowing description when taken in connection 
with the accompanying drawings; ‘ 
In the accompanying vdrawings wherein 

like‘ reference characters indicate correspond 
ing parts throughout the same; ; ' 1 v “ ' 

Figure 1 is a side'elevation of a wallimold or 
formzprovided with ties and spacersembodyl 
ing my invention: 1. ‘ ~' ~ ‘ -f ‘ I‘ Figure 2 is atop‘ plan view'thereof. _ v 

Q Figure 8 is a view, partly in end elevation7 
and "partly in vertical section,’ of‘the con§ 
structionsho'wninFigures1and-2. ‘ 

Figure 4 isjavertical sectional ‘view taken .70" 
’. approximatelyv on I the ‘line 4-94 'of Figure 
_ '3Van'd'lo'o'king inthedirection of the arrows. 

Figure 5 is a detail perspective viewof one 
of the hook-shaped adjusting bolts’;v ‘ v I 

»Figure 6 is’a similar: viewnof oneof the 
, clamping ‘members; 
TFi ‘i re? is a detail perspective view 'of-the . 

spacer'tjforming a salient ‘part of theipresyent ‘ 

~ ‘ Figurej9 is a fragmentary view similar to v 
Figure ‘3, einbodyinga modi?cation of the tie. 
element or spacersupportingmeansf " 
In the drawings,‘awherein for the purpose 

of illustration is :shown ‘the preferred em 
bodiment" of my inventionirthe numerals 1' 
and ,QV'designate generally the vertically ,disl 
posed parallelispaced walls‘ ofamold or form 
zbetweeniwhich the plasticimat'erial poured.‘ 
'iin'order to form a ‘concrete wall. ‘ Each form ‘ 
.wallincludes" a series of ‘boards’ or vmetal sec-’ 
tions _3;that are disposed'in edge'to edge relaé ~ 

face' of each ' section ‘or board ‘1 at it-hef respecl 
tive-jends thereof. ‘As manyv of these ijwa‘ll 
sectionsfor boards‘v may-be ‘employedTasfis 
necessary, ‘depending upon} the height i ‘and 
‘length’ of‘the wan-1311mm begcons'tructedi 169 " r 



A series of tie elements, consistin of me 
tallic blades such as shown at 5 in igure 8, 
are disposed transversely of the form, the 
ends of the blades being disposed between the 
adjacent edges of abutting pairs of form 
boards or sections, and the outer extremities 

. 0f the tie elements or blades projecting be 
yond the outer faces of said forms. ikn 
opening 6 is formed in each end portion of 
each blade 5, and also formedinthe ends of 
each blade inward-l 
the in receiving ioles 7, the purpose of 
whic will be presently described. ‘ 
A channel-shaped spacer member 8, that 

is preferably formed of corrugated metal, is 
removably ?tted over and rests upon the 

ed of the intermediate portion of 
can tiee exncnt or blade 5, and each spacer 
is ' rovided with laterallydisposed ?anges 9. 

e ends of each s acer are notched as indi 
cated at ‘10 (see i we 7) ‘and thelength 
of‘ the Spacer memgers depends upon the 
thickness of the concrete wall that is to 
be molded. The ends of the spacer mem 
bers are adapted to abut against the inner 
faces of the form walls 1 and 2 as clearly 
shown in Figure, 3. I s . ' 

A pin 11 is disposed through each pin hole 
7 formed in each of the blades 5 and the pro 
jecting ends of the pins extend through the 
notcheslO formed in the ends of the respec 
tive channel-shaped spacers 8. These pins 
also engage with the inner faces of the form 

_ walls for the purpose of preventing the form 
walls from being taken‘up too much on;v one 
side, and the take up or ad]ustin0' means assoe 
time. with each end‘ of each time will be 
presently describedin detail. a , , V ‘ 

Forming a salient part of the present in 
vention are’ the clamping members shown 
generally at 712 in Figure 6. . Each clamping 
member includes a body 13 that is hollow and 
has a centrally apertured outer end wall. A 
plate-like portion 14 is formed on the open 
lnnerend of the hollow‘body 13, said plate 

‘ like portion tapering gradually from its cen 
tral portion toward its respective ends and 
inwardly directed lugs 15 bein formed on 
the extremitiesthereof. Rein orcing webs 

‘ 16 connect thelouter faces of the hollow 
and the ends ofthe plate-like‘portion as also 
su%gcsted very clearly in' Figure 6., Y. ‘ " ‘: \, 

, ach" clamping. member is disposed across 
the outer edges of‘the abutting‘ ?angestet 
with ‘the lugs 15-en ging withthe'side ‘faces 
ofilthe ?anges, QIIEi‘IDuOI'dBI' to secure I the 
clamping -member .12 ‘from. ' displacement 

' rs 17am provided on the innerfaee‘ofthe 
?ts-like ,rtion 14,"said spurs being adapt 
Oil to lntotheonter faces 0t theabuttinfg 

v a; - portions?t when. woodenform sections 
are. usedi The clamping members ‘are-pref‘ 
erably‘ locetedso as to receive the projecting 
ends of the blades 5 and the-projectingends 
of the blades loosely extend into the hollow 

of the openings 6' are‘ T 

‘threaded on the projectin 

1,779,908 

body portions of the respective clamping 
members as clearly shown in Figure 3. 
A threaded shank 18 is loosel disposed 

through central aperture provi ed in the 
outer end of each hollow body 13, and formed 
on the inner end of each shank is a hook mem 
ber 19, said hook member being slightly oil' 
set. It will be noted upon referring to Fig 
ure 5 that the hook tapers gradually toward 
its point and is adapted to have pivotal en~ 
gagement in the opening 6 ‘formed in the ad 
]acent end of the blade 5. Due to the swing 
-'-1ng'movement allowed the blade 5 relative 
to the elampin members, the clamping mem 
ber“ at one’si eof'the form may be placed 
higherthan that at the ‘opposite vside, when 
found necessary or desirable. ,A nut 20 is 

I 0‘ end of each shank 
.18 for engagement with the outer end of the 
adjacent clamp body, and by turning the nuts 
in one directionv the clamps can bedrawn in 
.wardly so as to adjust the walls of the form 
toward each other‘ and bring them into en 
gagement with the pins 11 and the ends of 
the channel-shaped ‘spacers 8. If desired, 
the pinsll may be used and the spacers 8 
eliminated. ' V _ 

, Suitable braces21 may be provided in asso 
ciation with the mold, and in Figure 3.there 
is clearly disclosed the manner in which these 
braces are connected (with the , mold; T he 
braces are disposed at an inclination and the 
up rends thereof are angularly directed 
an formedv with openings to accommodate 
the threadedshankgsaid angularly directed 
ends 22 ofthe braces being disposed against 
the outer ends of the'bodies of the respective 
clamping members on one sideof the mold, 
and-the adjacentnutsQO holding the upper 
ends of the braces in position. v The lower 
endsof these inclined braces are also angu~ 
larly directed as indicated at 23 and are 
formed with openings to ‘accommodate the 
stakes 24 that are driven into-the ground. 
‘I When- theparts: are, arranged as shown in 
Figure 3,Ithe form is assembled so that con 
crete may be poured between the ‘walls there 
of, and after the plastic material haeset, the 
form walls are“ removed; along with "the 
clamps It might be well at this time to state 
that in order to ascertain whether or'not the 
hook members are properly engaged with the 
apertured endsfof the" blades, each ‘hollow 
body :is' formed'with sight openings 25- .In 
order'to prevent the'adjusting bolts from 
turning and breaking ‘loose from the asso 
ciated blade 5, a tool maybe inserted-in the 
openings 25, when found necessary.’ » 
‘:‘Aftes‘the walls of the form havebeen re 

moved, theproiecting ends of the blades may 
be twisted o?iyoriotherwise separated from 
theintermediate portionsof the blade that re 
mains within’ the concrete along with the cor~ 
'rugated spacers 8. T‘he‘pins'll mafy'thenlalao 
be removed. 
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In Figure 9 of the drawings, I have shown 
a ' modi?cation of , the spacer ‘supporting 
means wherein the same constitutes a looped 
wire member 26 that funct-ionsin the same 
'manner'as the metallic blades 5, the hooks 
being disposed through the looped ends of 
said wire member. “Then a nut is moved to 
the innermost threaded portion of the shank, 
a further rotation of the nut will cause turn 
ing of said shank so that the adjacent end 
portion of the looped wire will be twisted as 
shown invFigure 9 to insure bringing of the 

{ walls of theform tightly against the ends 

20 

40 

of the adjacent spacer 8. ' 
A form tie of this character can be readily 

and easily assembled or disassembled and by 
arrangement of the parts in the manner as 
proposed, access'thereto may be had from'the‘ 
outside of the form sothat the necessary ad 
justments can be made without, difficulty. 
Furthermore a device of, this character will at 
all times be strong, durable, positive and effi 
cient inlcarrying out the purposes for which 
it is designed. ' ' ‘ " i ' ‘ 

While I have shown the preferred embodi- ‘ 
ment of myinvention, it is to be understood 
that minor changes in the slze, shape and ar 
rangement of parts may be resorted to with ~ 
out ‘departing from the spirit of the invention 
or the scope of the appended claims. 

' WVhat is claimed is: I - I ~ 

1. In a ‘concrete wall” form,-. means to 
clamping the adjacent edge portions of the _, 
sections of ‘each form wall together, spacing ,. 

- members adapted to be arranged transversely. 
between the form walls‘, supporting elements 
for the spacing members adapted to have 
their ends extend between the adjacentedge 
portions of the sections of‘the form walls and 
to project beyond the outer faces, of the lat-v 
ter, and coacting'means'between ‘the clamp 

I ‘ing members and theaforementioned support 
‘ ing elements for moving the sections of the 

60 

form walls inwardly against the respective’ 
ends of the spacing members; 7 v 

21 In a concrete wall ' form, means for 
clampingtheadjacent edge portions of the 
sections off'each' form wall together, spacing 
members adaptedto be arranged transverse 
ly between the form walls, supporting'ele 
ments for‘ the spacing ‘members adapted. to 
have their ends extend between the adjacent 
edge portions of thesections of the form 
walls and to project beyond the outer faces 
of said ' form walls‘, coacting means between V 
‘the clamping members 'andvthe aforemen~ 
tioned supporting elements‘ for ,moving the 
sections of the form walls inwardly against 
the respective ends, of the spacing members, 
and stop forming pins carrieddby thesup~ 
porting elements for engagement with the 

V inner faces of the form walls and the ad 

65 

jacent ends of the spacingmembera 
3. In a concrete wall form, means for 

clamping the adjacent edge/portions of the 

sections of each form wall together,’ spacing 
members adapted tobe arrangedtransverse 
ly'between theqform walls, supporting ‘ele 
ments for the spacing ‘members adapted to: 
have their, ends extend; between the adjacent 
edge portions of the sections of, the form 
walls and to projectbeyond the outer faces 
of'said form walls, and coacting means be— 
tween the clamping members and the afore 
mentioned supporting elements for moving. 
thessectio'nsr ofithe form walls inwardly 
against the respective ends of the spacing 

70 

75 

members, each clamping member including ' 
a hollow body for receiving the adjacent pro_ 
j ecting' end of the adjacent supporting ele~ 

shank disposed through the outer end of the 
hollow“ body‘ of 1' the associated clamping‘ 
member, a hook formed’ on'the inner end of 
said shank for engagement with the adjacent 
end of the supporting element, the outer end 
of the shankbeing threaded, and an adjust 
ing nut threaded on said shank and adapted 
for engagement with the outer end of said 
hollow body; > 

4., In a concrete form, a pair of vertical 
sectional sidejform walls, spacing membersv 
interposed therebetween, supporting ele 
ments for the spacing members, the ends of" o 
the supporting elements projecting outward 
ly beyond the outer faces of the respective 
form walls, means arranged exteriorly of 
the form for engagement with the project, 
ing ends ofthe supporting elements to draw; > 
the form walls together,'each spacing mem— 
‘ber comprising a channel-shaped structure, 

9.5 

100 

having ‘laterallyextending ?anges formed , v 
on'the free edges ‘thereof, the ends of the'_, 
channel-shaped member being» notched, and 
stop forming pins carried. by the supporting 1 
elements for engagement within‘ thenotches 
and againstthe inner faces of the’form walls 

105 

for'limiting the movement of the form walls‘ ‘ _~ 
toward each‘ other. , 

5. In a. concrete wall form, a- pair of sec 
tional vertically arranged. form walls, vmeans 
for clamping the adjacent edge portions of 
the sections of each form wall together,spao- 7 
ing membersv arranged transversely between 
the form walls, supporting elements for the 
spacing'member-s having their ‘ends extend 
ing between the adjacent edge portions of 
the sections 'of'the form walls and projecting ~ 

110 

11,75 _ 

beyond'the outer faces of said form walls, 7 
and coacting .means between the “clamping 120' 
members and the aforementioned supporting ] 
elements for moving the form walls inward 
lylagainstvthe respective ends of the‘spacing ' 
members, each clamping member including 
a hollow body for receiving the adjacent pro 
jecting end of the adjacent supporting ele 
ment, each last‘mentioned meansjinclu-ding 

_ a shank'rdisposed through theouter end ‘of 
the adjacent hollow body, a hook formed on 
the innerend of said shank for engagement 

1215, I 
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"ment," each last named means lncludmg a j ' ' 
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with the adjacent end of the adjacent sup 
porting element, the outer end of the shank 
being threaded, and an adjusting nut thread 
ed on said shank and adapted for engage 
ment with the outer end of said cylindrical 
body, and means associated With each clamp 
ing member for preventing movement of the 
same with respect to the sections of the form 
walls parallel with the plane of the latter. 
vIn testimony whereof I a?ix my signature. 

’ NICHOLAS GRAZIANO. 
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